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COLUMBUS
DISCOVERED

(First part)

Fredo Arias

The discoverer perceives relationships
or functional analogies

where no one saw thern before.
just as the poet perceives the irnage

of a carnel in a cloud
that scuds across the sky

ARTHUR KOESTLER

(The Sleepwalkers)

It is probable that 1969 Vasconcelos Prizewinner Salvador de
Madariaga (1886-1978) has written the best monograph on
Columbus: Vida del muy magnífico señor don Cristóbal
Colón. (1940).

It is interestingto observehow Christopher,similar to the
namechangefromQuesadato Quijanato Quixote,wasnamed
Colomby reasonof his Sephardicorigin(CatalonianJew); in
Genovese society, Colombo; when he deals with the
Portuguese, Colom; when he deals with the Castill,ians
Colomo and when he finally obtainshis commissionas an
Admiral:Don CristóbalCol6n.The Germanicwodd prefers
to call him Columbusbecausefor them colon has a more
literal meaning.He is also madeout to be an Italianalthough
Columbusnever wrotenor spokethe Italianlanguage.
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AlthoughMadariagarejectedpsychoanalysis,his study is
thoroughlypsychologicaland in it he discoversthe paranoid
characterof the Admiral.

"In his burning heart he felt the tension of imaginative
passions - ambition, envy, resentment, revenge, but above
all of these, power, power over all the world. The King
and Queen were his friends, but his friends from top to
bottom. He loved them with a passionate hate. He bowed
down before them, he knelt before them with infinite
pride. As his body bent and he lowered himself before
their royal feet, his soul soared in triumph over their
crowned heads in dreams of victory. "

sea, He gave you the keys; and you were obeyed in so
many lands, and earned such honored fame among
Christians.WhatdidHe do for the highestpeopleof Israel
when ije got them out of Egypt? Or for David, a
shepherd,who He madeKingof Judea?Go back to Him,
recognize now your sin: His mercy is infinite;your old
age will be no impedimentto anythingimportant:He has
very great tenements. Abraham was over one hundred
years old whenhe fatheredIsaac, and was Saraha young
woman?You call for doubtfulassistance:answer, who is
it that has hurt you so much and so many times, God or
the world?Theprivilegesandpromisesthat Godgives, He
does not break, nor after the service has been rendered
does He say, thatwasnotmyintention,andsomethingelse
wasunderstood,nor does Hemakeyou sufferfor showing
strength:He goesby the book:everythingHe promisesHe
grants, and more: is this cornmon?I have said what your
Creator has done with you and does with everyone; now
just show half a sign of the efforts and dangers you have
gone through in the service of others. I heard it all half
consciousas I was; but I had no replyfor suchtrue words,
except to cry for my sins. He ended his speech,whoever
he was, by saying: do not be afraid, trust: aU these
tribulations are written on marble stone, and not in
vain."

DELIRIA OF GRANDEUR

He demanded that the King and Queen give him "such
outrageous privileges and titles such as Admiral of Castille,
until then reserved for the greatest figures of the Kingdom".
He also believed himself chosen by God to carry out a
mission on earth:

Let us observe the vision he had during his shipwreck in
Jamaicaduringhis last trip, whichhe relatedto the Kingand
Queen in reproachfor havingstrippedhim of power:

"1went to sleeptired and whining:I heard a very pious
voice saying. Oh, you are so stupid and slow to believe
and to serve your God, everyone's God! What didn't He
do for Moses or his servantDavid? From the time you
were born, He alwayshad a great missionfor you. When
He saw you at an age that pleased Him, He made your
namering out wonderfullyon earth, in the Indies, that are
such a rich part of the world, andHe gavethemto you to
have; you divided them up as you wished, and He gave
you the power to do it. To the chainsof the great Ocean

DELIRIA OF PERSECUTION

"He lived with the constant fear that reality would destroy
all his faith in one blow, or that it would steal his precious
secret from the chest where he had it triple locked with
caution. Under pressure from this fear, his innate
cautiousness became bitter and was turning into suspicion,
sometimes into almost a complex of persecution.
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He at first proceededin a guardedmanner, becausehe
had newsthat the Kingof Portugalhad sent three caravels
to meet him, from envy, accordingto what he believed.
Thesethree Portuguesecaravelsneverceaseto havean air
of imaginationaboutthem, as thoughthey had only sailed
throughthe oceanof his unendingfantasy."

Columbus was not just looking for islands, for Nippons,
Cathays, gold, pearls and slaves, but also misfortunes that he
himself was searching for unconsciously so he could revel in
his never-ending complaints. His life is one long complaint.
Let us examine an example of his oral regression during his
second voyage. He writes in Paria:

MAsocmSTIC PROVOCATIONS "1 had always read that the world, land and water, was
spherical [...] Now 1saw such deformity as 1had said, and
therefore thought this about the world, for 1 was mistaken
because it was not round in the way they had written;
rather it was shaped like a pear that was all round, except
there where it has a nipple where it is higher, or like
where you have a very round ball but instead of that it was
like a woman's breast put there, and this part of the
nipple was the highest and closest to the sky, and this
would be below the equator, down in the Ocean sea at the
end of the Orient: what 1 cal1 the end of the Orient is
where all land and islands disappear... "

Columbus'deliriumof grandeurmadehimfeelsuperiorto the
KingandQueen,assumingpowershe didnothaveandsimply
disobeyingthe provisionsof the Capitulations.Slavery was
againstroyalorders;notpayingthe salariesof the peoplewho
went with him; shortingRodrigode Trianaon his pensionof
10,000maravedisfor havingbeen the first to spot land; all
this causedgeneralanimositytowardhim.

Tbe result of his provocations, manifested in poor
management, would result in rebellion by his people, in his
jailing and later in being prohibited by the King and Queen
from governing what he had discovered.

The paranoid individualtends to be intelligentbut self-
destructivedue to an oral masochisticadaptationsuffered in
early infancy:an unconsciousenjoymentof the ideaof dying
from hungeror thirst. Anotherof his unconsciousenjoyments
was the idea of being rejectedand killed. This paradox was
capturedby Calder6nde la Barca in La vida es sueño (Life
is but a Dream)in the wordsof Rosaura:

Freud called the rebellious, stubborn, obsessive,
compulsiveindividualanal-sadistic.It is quitea coincidence
that Columbuswouldbe anal-sadistic.But any sadist is also
an unconscious masochist. This explains why Columbus
brought about mostof his own misfortunes,then went on to
complainaboutroyal thanklessness.

A philosopher once said
tI..!tthere was so much
enjoyment in lamenting
that in order to complain
misfortunes had to be searched for.

The mostimportanttrait aboutColumbus'conductis not so
much his obstination nor his obsessive behavior, but his
creation of a set objective,knowingthat there were islands
beyondthe Westeroocean and havingsupposedthat beyond
those islandsthere was an even larger one: Japan, and then
China, the continentof MarcoPolo.

This constantly ocurring phenomenon in the scientific
process is called Serendipity by Germanicpeoples, a word
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derived from the Persian story The Three Princes of
Serendip, whichÓleansfor someoneto receiveanunexpected
gift when they are searchingfor other valuableand pleasing
things.

The HungarianJewishthinker ArthurKoestler(1905-83),
in The Sleepwalkers, tells us about Keple~(1571-1630),
discoverer of the three laws of cosmology,who admired
Columbus:

Lets us look at what Kepler explains in the preface to his New
Astronomy, which according to Koestler "represents a unique
revelation of the way in which the creative spirit works":

"JohannesKeplerproposedto reach India and discovered
America. This is a phenomenonthat repeats itself again
and againalongthe road to knowledge.But the result has
nothingto do with the motive. A fact, once discovered,
has an existenceof its own and is related to other facts ·
whose discoverers would not even have dreamed of
them. ApoloniusofPergamusdescribedthe lawsofuseless
curves that are producedwhen aplane cuts across a cone
at differentangles:centurieslater it wasproventhat those
curves represent the path followedby planets, comets,
rocketsand satellites.

"What interests me now is not just to cornrnunicate
everything I have to say to the reader, but above all to
show himthe reasons, subterfugesand fortunateluck that
led me to my discoveries.WhenChristopher Columbus,
Magellan and the Portuguese relateto us howthey were
lost on their voyages,we notonlypardonthem; we would
be sorry if we did not have these stories, becausewithout
them a lot of entertainmentvalue would have been lost.
Therefore,pleasedo notcriticizeme if movedby the same
considerationto the reader, I followthe same method."

One cannot avoid the feeling - wrote HeinrichHertz -
that these mathematicalformulas have an independent
existenceand intelligenceof their own, that they are wiser
than we are, wisereventhan their discoverers,that we get
evenmoreoutof themthanwhatwasoriginallyknownfor
themto have contained.

Koestler himself in the preface of his book recognizes the
changeundergoneby humancultureduringthe 16thand 17th
centuries due to Copernicus, Kepler and Galileo. The
scientific phenomenonexperiencedby Columbustook two
centuriesto gestate:

"The revolution in technology brought about by the
discoveries of those men was an accompanying and
unexpectedbyproduct;theirgoalwasnotto conquernature
but to understand it. Despite this, their cosmic research
destroyedthe medievalvisionof an irnrnutablesocialorder
in a walleduniversewithits fixedhierarchyof values,and
completely transformed the landscape, society, culture,
customsand overall conceptsof Europe, just as if a new
genus had come forth on our planet. "

Madariaganever explainedwhy Columbuswas so sure that
there were islandsto the West "asthoughhe had themlocked
up in a room and had the key" as Las Casashad said. Let us
look at the surenessabouthis islands:

This confessionof the discovererof radio wavessounds
suspiciouslylike an echo of Kepler, who in turn echoed
Plato, who in turn echoed Pithagoras: "1 believe that
e'.~rythingfoundin natureand in the beautifulskyis found
in symbolsin geometriam."
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"The Conunissionheld meetingsto hear out Columbus.
Las Casas says this positively.On~of its members, the
only one whosenameis knownto us apart from Talavera,
says that the conunissioners"spoke with said Admiral
abouta trip to said islands"; and evenaddsthat 'they all
agreed that it was impossible that what this Admiral
was saying could be true.' Whatwas Columbussaying?
Today we can answer this question with a greater
possibilityof precisionthan Columbus'early biographers,
who were still foil of errors, and even later ones, who
were still no less envelopedin self-createdromanticand
sentimental clouds. Columbus could onIy have spoken
before the Conunissionas thoughhe were a Marco Polo,
a Toscanellior accordingto Esdras. It is more probable
that he used a mixtureof all three. It is almosta sure thing
that he used thesethree sourcesbecausehe was impulsive;
but he also never mentionedToscanellinor presentedthe
famousmapbecausehe wascautious.This is gleanedfrom
the logicof this case, becausealthoughin Castillehe felt
reasonablysecure, a letter and a map, obtained through
meanshe knewwell, didnotneedto be broughtoutbefore
a conunissionof astronomersandnavigators.whocouldget
a bit curious about how they might have fallen into his
hands.
(...)
This itinerantdiscovererreferredto himselffromthe outset
as "Sir ChristopherColumbus",before anyonehad given
him authorizationto call himselfthat. The first condition
recorded in the documentis that their Highnessesare to
make "the aforesaid Sir Christopher Columbus their
Admiralin all islands and continental lands whichmight
be discoveredor wonby his hand or efforts in saidOcean
seas".

Psychoanalysishas shownthe importanceof lapsus lingüis in
showing unconscious intentions. Let us look at what
Madariagahas set forth:

"The other strange part of the Capitulationsis still more
dramatic, even though analysisreveals that it really has
little substance.The first phrase reads as follows: "The
things petitionedfor and that your Highnessesgive and
grant to Sir ChristopherColumbus,as somecompensation
for what he has discoveredin the Oceanseas, andfor the
voyage he now, with the help of God, is to make across
them in the service of your Highnesses".We observe in
passinghow typicalthis "as some compensation"is of our
man Columbus.They makehim an Admiral,Viceroyand
Governorandbeknighthim, but all this, in additionto the
tithe and eighthpart, is no more than some compensation
in exchangefor a hypotheticalworldthathe is to discover.
It can well be seen that this phrase was dictated if not
written by the itinerantdiscovererhimself. But what has
bothered chroniclersand historians in this paragraph are
the words'what he has discovered'. They are so
incrediblethat early academicians,consideringthemto be
an error, correctedthemby changingthemto 'what he is
to discover'.

Nevertheless,the original documentputs them in the
past tense, and buildinguponthis unusualpast tense, more
than a few columbists have allowed themselves to be
seducedby the story of a pre-discoveryof America that
Columbus had secretly made before making the official
discovery. It mustbe saidthat there is no lackof evidence
to support this fantasy, including Las Casas' repeated
referencesto the surenesswith whichColumbusspoke of
the Indiesto be discovered'as thoughhe alreadyhad them
lockedup in his chest' or 'as thoughhe had alreadybeen
there'. Butthiswholefairytale comestumblingdown with
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no more than a reading of the log of the first voyage,
writtenby Columbushimself,becacseit is evidentthat all
he is seeing surprises, intriguesand delightshim, and at
times is disappointing,but in any case is all new to him.
The only explanationfor these words in the Capitulations
is to be found in Columbus' Quixotic psychology. 'He
embracedhis imagination'and neverlet it go eventhough
barefoot friars were begginghim to, as Cervantessaid of
Don Quixote. So sure was he of his dream that in the
documentwith whichhe was makingthe Kingand Queen
pay so dearly, he put it down as accomplishedfact and
discovery. Just as he had called himself Sir Christopher
Columbusbefore he had evenbeengiventhe title, he also
calledthe 'Indies' discoveredbeforeevensettingsail to go
out in searchof them."

The Kingand Queenbeingat SantaFe, this year of 1492.
It happenedthat ChristopherColumbus,a foreigner from
the nationof Milan,a manof great resourcefulnesswithout
much educationbut astute in the art of cosmographyand
the designof the world, havingset out from Englandin a
ship, andbeing caught by a storm, came upon the island
now known as Santo Domingo, andknowingthis land to
be rich in gold, with most of those who had gone on the
ship dying of wretchedness, hunger and disease, and
himself giving an account of this land to the King of
England about what he had seen there, begging him to
send himto discover.Sincehe wasgivenno credit in this,
he came to Portugal and beggedthe Kingof Portugal for
the samething, wherenotbelievingwhathe said they paid
no attentionto him andfromtherehe cameintothe service
of the Duke of Medina, Don Juan de Guzmán, and in
tellinghim aboutthe case and at how little cost that island
rich in goldcouldbe conquered,he decidedto send a navy
to discoverit at his cost, but becausehe left the serviceof
the King and Queen out of favor, he abandoned the
purposehe had of enteringinto such dubiousenterprise."

Luis de UlIoa in his book El predescubrimiento Hispano-
Catalán de Américaen 1473, (1928),arguedvery forcefully
that Columbus had already been in what later was called
America,but couldnot prove it, accordingto Madariaga.

It is not until 1986 that the current Duchess of Medina
Sidoniaallowsher relative,ProfessorJuan Maura,to examine
the Duchy's archives that some informationon Christopher
Columbuscomesto light,writtenin 1544by PedroBarrantes
Maldonado,chroniclerof the Duke of MedinaSidonia, who
accordingto Madariagawas Don Enrique and accordingto
Barrantes was Don Juan de Guzmán, that indicates that
Columbushad been shipwreckedon the islandsto be known
afterwardsas the Antillesway beforethe voyageof the three
caravels.Let us look at what Barrantessaid:

Now let us observe what Madariaga says:

"Chapter III. How the King and Queen sent Christopher
Columbusto discoverthe Antillesin the Oceansea.

"Thusreinforcedandconfirmedin his faith, Columbusset
out for the Court, taking for greater security a sort of
Franciscan visa in his passport. The Court then was at
Seville, where the King, very pleased with his recent
capture of Setenil, had cometo spend the winter close to
his main counselorand chief managerof the army - the
Queen. Columbusdid not go first to see the monarchs;he
first went to knock on the door of the most powerful of
Spanish magnates, the Duke of Medina Sidonia. Don
Enriquede Guzmán,the secondDuke, was then the head
of a family that had carvedout the most splendidfeudal
dominion in all the Peninsula; so therefore he was the
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richestman in Spain,and in fact reignedover a wide area
around the port of Sanlúcar.If he had onIy wished, this
great lord would have been able to take over the entire
enterpriseof discovery;buthe eitherdid notwishto or for
an unknowncause he was unableto do it, an that is how
he leavesthehistoricalsceneas far as Columbusis concer-
ned, with aIl the pomp and dignityof such a great lord,
butwithoutthe wreathof Americanlaurelthathismemory
would always wear if he had listenedto that blue-eyed,
red-haired, hot-tempereddreamer who spoke to him of
new islandsand new continentsto be discovered."

COLUMBUS
DISCOVERED

(Second part)

Was Alonso Sánchez
the Discoverer of America?

Fredo Arias
I trust that the Duchessof MedinaSidoniawill aIlowa check
ofthe 16thCenturymanuscriptwrittenby Barrantes,withthe
18th Century copy whichshe had lent to Maura, when the
latter searchingfor Alvar Núñez Cabeza de Vaca who had
beena servantof the Duke's, foundout the secretof the Most
ExcellentSir ChristopherColumbus.

But the warping,
the hiding

of the true identity of a people
such as those mentioned here,

seems to me to be a unique phenomenon
and therefore of fascinating interest.

Mexico City
October 1990

AMERICO CASTRO
(De la edad conflictiva)

Here on the threshold of the 21st Century, we Hispanic
peopleare stillholdingon to mythologicalhistories,cherished
iIIusionsand fancifullegendseventhoughour scholarshave
aIreadytired of proclaimingtheir falsehood.AméricoCastro
(1885-1972), before writing La realidad histórica de
&paña, had understoodthat the Iberian idea was no more
than a wish to showthat anythingwas more noblebecauseit
was moreancient. "TheIberiansare dumbarcheologyknown
throughRome".Somethingsimilarto the Aztecswhoare aIso
dumb archeologyknownthrough the interpretationsof our
first Spanishmissionariesand Indianswho wrote them down
in Spanish.The desire to base a nationalityupon the Iberian
or the Aztecdoes no morethanto showthe poeticinclinations
of our people.
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"No one thinks - let us repeat - that if the prehistoric
IberiansandCeltiberianswerealreadySpaniards;the Celts
from TransalpineGaul had to be Frenchmen; and those
from CisalpineGaul, Italians. And insteadof confronting
this problemwhichis skirtedby all these "Iberianlovers",
Spanishcolonizationin the Indies is comparedto Roman
and Muslim colonizationin the Iberian Peninsula. There
are those who elaim that the Celtiberiansand Tartesians
did notbecomeRomansnor OrientalMuslimsfor the same
reason that AmericanIndians and Mestizosdid not lose
their makeup and character and remain Mexicans or
Peruvians." [Mexicasor Incas].

pírolas? on April 18, 1991 in the Correo de Manha
newspaper in Lisbon, related to my artiele Columbus
Discovered (1st Part) both of which he had sent to the
Duchess of Medina-Sidonia,Doña Luisa Isabel Alvarez de
Toledo y Maura. In these artieles the Duchess is asked to
confirm the existence of a 16th Century document as to
whether Coluinbus had told the Duke (1484) that he had
already been shipwreckedon what was known later as the
Islandof SantoDomingo,but not beforehandas the Duchess
asserts. It is only logical and natural that Barrantes should
speakof the Islandof SantoDomingoin 1555,becauseit had
alreadybeencalledfirst, Hispaniolaand thenSantoDomingo
for 63 years.

Just as wehaveceasedbeingIndians,BlacksandSpaniards
to become Hispanic Americans, the current inhabitantsof
SpainceasedbeingRomans,GothsandSemites-theselast in
Phoenician, Arabic and Jewish versions - to become
"Spagnols",a Proven~alword meaning:"from Hispaniae".

In De la edad conflictiva, Castro tells us of the desire of
Hispanic historians not only to make Spaniards into
descendentsof the Iberians,but what is even worse, to make
the Iberians intoSpaniards:

The Duchess replied to Montezuma, confirming the
existence of the 16th Century document written by Pedro
Barrantesde Maldonado.But the most surprisingthing about
this letter is the cherished ilIusionof the Duchess that the
history of Spain remainsthe same eventhoughit is false and
worthlessjust like the 500thAnniversaryof the Discoveryof
Americain 1492.Let us analyzethesefragmentsofthe letter:

The most noble housesof Spainhave no Iberian roots. The
House of Medinaceliis derived from an Arabic place name
just as La Mancha,Alcaláor Gibraltar.Medina-Sidoniais half
Arabicand the other half is as Phoenicianas are Málagaand
Cádiz. Iberianheritageis notableby its absencein our culture
today. However, the nameHispaniae,givento us by Rome,
includesthe entiretyof the misnamedIberianPenínsulaand it
is indeedappropriatesincewe speakromanceand our culture
is Hispanic.

"MedinaSidonia
P. Duque Niebla, 1
SANLUCAR BDA (CADIZ)

Sanlúcar, July 28, 1991.

Sr. D. JoaquimMontezumade Carvalho
Lisbon

My Dear Sir:

Regarding the Medina-Sidonías, 1971 Vasconcelos
prizewinnerJoaquimMontezumade Carvalhowrotean article
on Columbus entitled Terá sido Cristóvao Colombo um

Thankyou very muchfor your artieles.Yes, it is true
that Juan Maura obtained these facts. Barrantes got the
newsfrom an old servantwhohad knownGómezde León,
the Duke's chamberlain, who had been present at the
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I havestudiedthe subjectdeeply,and the fact is that Santo
Domingobelongedto some islandsgrantedby EnriqueIV
to Diego de Rerrera in 1463, who as husbandof Inés de
Pereza wasalreadyLord of the Canaries, islandswhichby
all indicationswent all the way to the West. So then he
was offeringsomethingthat alreadyhad an owner."

"...for Our Lord, in his infinite kindness,has performed
through me [by way of me] for your Highnesses,(...) that
I am hopingfor the victoryof that true God, who is three
in one and full of charity and of wisdom;just as He has
miraculouslygivenme aIl other things againstthe opinion
of everyone,andHe willbe just as pleasedas if the temple
of Jerusalemwereto be builtwithwoodandgoldof Ophir,
now that with this it is restoredunto the Holy Church and
rebuilteven more luxuriousthan it wasbefore."

briefing that was held at the Seville Palace. [with
Columbus].
(...)

AméricoCastro, in De la edad conflictiva, asks:
It is a day for celebrationfor the smallcommunityof Hispanic
historians when documents on celebrities of old appear,
providedtheydo not interferewithestablisheddogmaor with
the idea that we modem Hispanicshave of oue past or our
fabled roots. How much wouldn't we give to get back the
Ship's Log for Columbus' First Voyage that the convert
Bartoloméde las Casashad in his hands! The most shameful
thing about the case is that the logs for the second, third and
fourth voyages that still remained in the 16th Century have
also disappeared.It wouldnot be at all strange if one day the
four logs were to be foundtogether in the secret archivesof
somelibrary. This is a cherishedilIusionor a fantasywishof
my own.

"Whatwouldthe intimateChristianityof someconvertsbe
like?" How wouldtheir ancestralhabits intertwinein their
souls with new forms of faith whichcannot be passed off
out of hand as insincere?It is likely that in those who are
well versed in both old and new Law (the case of Arias
Montano), there would be personal and very subtle
adjustmentswhichwere shownin a reluctanceto infringe
Jewishprecepts, whichafter aIl were not at all harmful to
Catholicbeliefs.But it will never be knownhow far these
syncretismswent in those who were not subjectedto the
tormentsof the Inquisition.And eventhen, who knows?"

In 1989 Antonio Rumeu de Armas publishedthe Libro
copiador de Cristóbal Colón in facsimile and later
transcribedit in volumeII of the samework. This book was
bought by the Spanish Governmentfrom a bookseller in
Tarragona. DocumentsVII and VIII are two unpublished
letters from Columbusto Ferdinandand Isabellawritten on
the islandof Hispaniola,on February3, 1500.They confirm
theparanoidandeclecticcharacterof thatmagnificentSir. Let
us examinedocumentVID:

With Columbus' Sephardic origin and paranoia being
confirmedby this letter of 1500, Madariaga's opinion still
stands that despite the lapsus lingüis of the Capitulations:
"What he has discovered", Columbushad not been to the
islandslater knownas the Antillesbefore 1492.

Barrantesde Maldonado'sdocumentis quite clear on what
Columbus said in 1484 to Don Juan de Guzmán, Duke of
Medina-Sidonia:

"Beingcaught by a storm, he came upon the island now
knownas SantoDomingo,and knowingthis land to be rich
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in gold, withmostof thosewhohad goneon the shipdying
of wretchedness,hungeranddisease,andhimselfgivingan
account to the King of England about what he had seen
there, begginghim to sendhim to discover."

Juan de Sol6rzano, Don Fernando Pizarro and others who
carne later got it from the Inca. Francisco de G6mara and
Father Josef de Acosta related the event without mentioning
the discoverer. "

Why was Columbusaskingto be sent to discover something
he had alreadydiscovered?WhatBarrantessays: "to sendhim
to discover" what Columbus supposedly had already
discovered,was the newsthat this historianpickedup from a
servantof G6mezde León, the Duke's chamberlain,who was
present at the briefing,as DoñaLuisaIsabelsays in her letter.
But it will neverbe knownif that wasexactlywhat Columbus
said to the Duke, unless we believe in this other lapsus
lingñis of the Admiral's that denounceshim as someonewho
knew somethingthat he tried to pass off as his own even
though it wasn't.

Thanks to what the Inca Garcilasode la Vega (1539-1616),
author of Comentarios reales del Perú had said, the
hypothesisthat the true discovererof Americafor Europeans
wasthe AndalucianAlonsoSánchezwasstrengthened,because
he had been cast awayto the Westernislandsand returned to
tell othersaboutit includingColumbus,confirmingthe poetic
visions of Seneca, the ToscanelliMap and all those signs of
carved wood and broad-faceddrowningvictimsfound in the
Atlantic.

The only thing that could resolve this enigma and bring
together opposing opinions is the possibilitythat Columbus
mighthaveknownthe true discovererof the Caribbeanislands
andplagiarizedhis storyforhisownbenefit,honorandglory.

Professor Juan Maura calls our attention to what Martín
Fernándezde Navarrete(1765-1844)put down in Colección
de los viajes y descubrimientos que hicieron por mar los
españoles desde fines del siglo XV. (Bibliotecade autores
españoles.Atlas. Madrid, 1954.Vol. 1, p. 28):

"Thefablethat a pilot fromHuelvacalledAlonsoSánchez,
sailing from Spain to the Canariesaroundthe year 1484,
was cast by a storm all the way to the island of Santo
Domingo, and that uponreturningto Tercerahe informed
Columbusof his voyageand route, was heard by the Inca
Garcilasofrom his father, who had served Ferdinand and
Isabellaand the contemporariesof the firstdiscoverersand
conquerors. Don BernardoAlderete, Rodrigo Caro, Don

In Vida del muy magnífico señor don Cristóbal Colón,
Madariagasaysthat the latter, uponhis failureto convincethe
Kingof Portugalabouthis project,wentoff to Spainin 1484,
preciselythe sarne year that the news of Sanchez' shipwreck
was found out. The interestingthing about this is that what
Columbustold the Duke of Medina-Sidoniaagrees with what
Sánchez supposedlytold Columbus himself. The island of
Tercera of the Azoresgroupbelongedto an area of Portugal
whereColumbushadfriendsandrelativeswhocouldgivehim
information, and where he had resided since 1476, having
married a Perestrello,daughterof the captainof the islandof
Puerto Santo,the largest islandof the Madeiragroup, halfway
betweenthe Azores and the Hispanicpeninsula.

The business about "giving an account to the King of
England about what he had seen there, begginghim to send
him to discover", possibly could have been a trick by
Columbusto provoketheDukeof Medina-Sidonia'szeal. Four
years later, in 1488,with delayfrom Castille,Columbussent
his brother Bartolometo see Henry vn, King of England,
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who "laughed at everythingColumbus said", according to
Oviedo.
Madariagawas right whenhe said aboutthe Admiral:

"There is no doubt that Columbusmanagedthe truth with
notablecaution;but anyonewho accusesthe discovererof
America,or for thatmatteranyman, whomeverhe maybe,
of a constant inclinationtoward lying, forgets the most
elementalsubtlety; not only of Columbus' character, but
about human nature, for the human preference for a
minimumof actiongivesus all to tellingthe truth so long
as there is no reasonnot to."

COLUMBUS
DISCOVERED

(Third part)

The birth of
Hispanic-America

Fredo Arias

In his Estudio histórico-críticoy Edición, (1989)volume1,
AntonioRumeude Armassays:

TO SOR JUANA

"Though it would be risky to predict the course of future.
developments, we do not hesitate to affirm that one of the
most memorable and significant facts about the Celebration
of the 500th Anniversary of the Discovery of America
from the historical standpoint will no doubt be the
appearance of Christopher Columbus' Copybook (1492-
1503)".

When will it end7
Isn't it enough for you to see

that in the glittering flow of your arteries,
two worlds are subtly

fluctuating 7

LUISVERDEJOLADRONDE GUEVARA
(1714)

Mexico City
October 1991

This is the last one of three essayson Columbus,that like
caravelswere put to sail in the mysterioussea of bistorical
incomprehension,but I trust that in spite of under currents
and frightfulwinds,one day they will arrive yonder in the
borizonto some islesdifferentto those 1bad fancied.

AmericoCastro(1885-1972)in bis essayne meaning of
the Spanish clvinzation (edited by José Rubia Barcia.
Universityof CaliforniaPress, 1976),stated:

It is now probable that the most important fact for the
Celebrationof the 500thAnniversaryof the Birthof Hispanic
Culture is the discoveí"Ymade by Juan Maura in 1986 of
Pedro Barrantesde Maldonado'sdocumentin the archivesof
the Duchyof Medina-Sidonia.

"But historical sclenee, or the science of the human
culture, aspires to a special kind of cIarity based on the
perception of the meaning of buman accomplishments,
orderingthemaccordingto the perspectiveof their values.
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Ahuman fact can neverbe reducedto the conceptualplan
of a definitionthatattemptsto includeits wholecontent,as
is the case with mathematicalor physicaldefinitions.An
historical fact always signifies something, that is, it
acknowledgesan end or value which transcends it. One
cannot define a Gothic cathedral as he would define a
materialobject, becauseit is only possibleto perceive its
esthetic, religious, and socialvalues. 1 recall this only to
make it clearthat Spanishcivilization,thatgreat aggregate
of history, cannot be madeup of a mere enumerationof
facts, but rather, consistsin the expositionof its meaning
and values, in order that the tones of that civil¡zation
which developed in the Western world may be made
audible."

Thanks to the reasoning of this great historian, certain
prejudicescan be observedin some writers. Jared Diamond
in his articleThe Latest on the F1rst, publishedin Discover
magazinefor January, 1990,tries to embroilthe vital essence
of the discoveryof the NewWorld in the XV century:

"Every year we celebratethe discoveringof Americaby
Columbus, but it is clear that when Columbus landed,
America was well known by millions of people -the
American Indians- some of whom were there on his
arrival. The ancestorsof these Indianswere the ones who
first foundthe NewWorld."

It wouldbe easy to convinceDiamondof his anachronisms,
for the Eastern Asiatic Cro-Magnondid not even have the
slightest idea of his orientationon earth and that he was
emig ating to some areas that after time would come to be
knownas the NewWorldandAmerica.Todayitis speculated
that the men who were given the name of Clovis emigrated
from Siberiathrough Alaskaduringthe glacial thaw 12,000
years ago, and would have populatedthis whole continent

"
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within the space of 1,000 years. Now anthropologistshave
extendedthe presenceof the Clovis to 28,000 years in the
New Mexicocaves.

The AmericanhistorianSamuelEliot Morisonin his book
The Oxford History of the American People, recognizes
that Columbus' discovery was effective because the
Scandinavians,even though they populated Greenland and
may have evengone as far as Newfoundland, had no goal.
-mistakenor not-like the Castillians.Thisobviousvacuumin
the discoveries by the Nordic races has given as negative
psychological compensation, the counterfeiting of the
"KensingtonRune" stone, the "Beadmore"weaponsand the
mapof "Vineland",madebysomestudentsat ValeUniversity
to show Germanicpresencein Americabefore the Spanisb.
And as positive psychological compensation, space
exploration.The SlavsandAngloAmericansare saying:"We
were not the first ones to explorethe planet, but we are the
first in theplanetarysystem."

It is true that Columbus,whenhe boastedof havingbeen
shipwreckedon the shoresof this continentbeforethe sailing
of the three caravels, according to Pedro Barrantes de
Maldonado(1544),historianof the Duke of MedinaSidonia,
somethinghappenedto him that did not happento Eric the
Red and previouslyto the Australoidsfrom Patagonia, the
Melanesiansof LagoaSantaandthe Cloviscavemen,because
he knewwherehe was with relationto the rest of the planet.
Columbus trusted that the world was spherical by the
Toscanellimap, wisbingto get to the spicesarea andwbenbe
found out about Alonso Sánchezde Huelva's shipwreck in
1484,he did not stop untilhe convincedbis potentialbackers
that he could get to Cipangoand Cathay (Japan and Cbina)
going West, thus eliminating the long voyages of the
Portuguese.It is knownthat Columbusneverrealizedthat be
had discoveredfor Western Asians wbat we now know as
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America, during tbe voyage he made witb tbe Pinzón
brotbers. Ratber tbe skippersJuan de la Cosa and Americo
Vespucciwere tbe oneswhonoticedsometbingunknownand
put it on tbeir maps.

It may be seen from tbe documents cited by Nelson
Verissimoin his essayBuscar o levante pela vía do poente
(takenfromRevista Islenba No. 5, Jul.-Dec. 1989,Madeira)
tbat Columbuswas not tbe only one to findout about Alonso
Sanchez' shipwreckin 1484:

What a coincidence tbat after ten years of not having
navigatorsrequestedpermissionto discoverfromtbe King, all
of a sudden the Madeiran Domingues do Arco requests
permission, and two years later Femao Dulmo, Captain of
Terceira, the island to which Alonso Sánchez de Huelva
supposedly retumed to in 1484 according to tbe Inca
Garcilaso,requestspermissionfromtbe Kingof Portugal.Let
us go back to tbe documentscitedby NelsonVerissimo:

"HemandoColonandLas Casasadmitthat a belief in the
Westem islands was very common in Madeira and tbat
somehad alreadysearchedfor tbem. Tbey also assert tbat
in 1484 the Admiral (Columbus) found out tbat an
inhabitantof Madeirahad askedthe Kingfor a caravelto
discover land to the West. Tbis has to do with the
arrangementsby the MadeiranFemaoDominguesdo Arco
with Don Joao n, from whomhe obtainedtbe promiseof
becoming Captain of any island he migbt discover
accordingto a letter datedJuly 30, 1484.

"Proofof this are severallettersof donationof islandsfor
discovery to Joao Vogado (1462); Gon~alo Femandes
(1462); Joao Gon~alvezda Cámara (1473); Femao Teles
(1474); Femao Dominguesdo Arco (1484); and Femao
Dulmoand Joao Afonsodo Estreito (1486)."

Tbe result of all of tbis is that in 1492a hundredChristians
from the Hispanicpeninsulalandedon tbe islandsto be ca11ed
later tbe Antilles.Tbe momentsomeAsiansdiscoveredsome
otber Asians, from that momenton there were some who
were tbe discovered,whohad to meetwitbtbe discoverersat
tbe tbe time of discovery.

Among otber events, this reference and otber planned
expeditions, like tbe one by Femao Alonso do Estreito
from the Islandof Madeira,to a ' ...greatislandor islands
or continentalmass whichby its shore is supposedto be
the islandof the sevencities', confirmstbat in the Adantic
islandsthere was a firm belief in the existenceof land to
tbe West. Tbis may have been as mythica1or legendary
islandsor as an expression of a more definiteknowledge
oftbe Westemislands,whichexplainstbatwhatColumbus
was interested in was not unknown by Portuguese
navigators who were always around tbis part of the
Adantic."

SomeHispanicAmericansfromMexico,identifiedwiththe
Clovis,haveproposedto UNESCOthat tbe Encounterof Two
Worlds be celebratedon October 12, 1992, as if saying "we
are notpassive,on the contrary,we carneout to meetthem".
Tbe mayority of Spaniards are identified with the first
explorers who discovered, what we now know as the
Caribeanislands,for the WestemAsiansor Europeans.Both
positions are obvious from their own perspective. Besides,
such worlds do not exist, because Marco Polo could have
gone from China to Siberia and from there to Alaska if he
had so desired. Tbere is only an Asiatic world of which
Americais a part, bothgeographicandethnica11y.Tbe Clovis
is just as much a Mongolas the Hun who invadedWestem
Asia or Europe.
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Tbe most interestingthing about the matter is that the
marriage that ocurred in America between Western and
EasternAsians,betweenSpaniardsandClovis,bore its ethnic
fruit, as it was borne in Central Asia between Tartars and
Germans. Tbere, the Slavicrace was created, and here, the
Spanish-American.

Tbe Slavsdo not recallthe dateof their birth and therefore
do not celebrateit. We Spanish-Americansdo rememberthe
date of our birth, but some of us prefer to celebrate the
Discovery and others the Encounter, which in the fmal
analysis turos out to be the same thing: not looking any
further than the end of Columbus'nose.

At the PresentationCeremonyfor the SOOthAnniversary
Program in Paris on March 13, 1989,MiguelLeón Portilla
suggested:

"since the start of the encounter, their mutual
contributions,culturalcombinationsandthe appearenceof
new mixed-race nations bave been felt among all the
peoplesof the eartb."

"Without having a particular predilection toward any
especialepoch of our history, and havingthe intentionof
embracingit all, fromthe mostremotetimesuntil the year
of 1810,I am publishingnow a seriesof documentsfrom
the XVI century, as the most interestingone of our past,
in which an old countrydisappearedand a new one was
formed; the same one that exists in our day and of wbicb
we are parto It was on1y fair, then, 10 assist, before
anythingelse, to the birth of our sodety."

Let us observe what José Vasconcelos(1882-1952)said in
Brief I6story of México (1967):

"We are not Europeans, we are not Indians... we are a
smallbumankind,webavea separateworldsurroundedby
the vast seas, new.atpracticallyall the arts and sciences,
thougb in a certain way, old in the custoIDSof civil
society."

"Tbe synthesis obtained by the endeavours of the
missionaries in the New World as it is manifested in
Humboldt's work on xvm century New Spain, is
remarkablenot on1ybecauseof two strange races a new
one was bom that was integratedinto Christian culture,
but alsobecausefor the Spaniardsitwasa motiveof fusion
and unity. In the Hispanicpeninsulaprovincialdiferences
subsistin spiteof the religiousunity. Oncein Americathe
Aragonese, Castillian and Vasque became Spanish. Tbe
native languageswere forgottenand in the Continenton1y
Castillianprevailed[andPortuguesein Brazil).Tberefore,
Hispanic proper became an homogeneousand organized
nationalitywbichappearedas a matterof fact in the New
World. Tbesamethingbappenedwiththe aboriginesof the
New World whom, before the conquest had not the
slightest sense of nationality, scattered as they were in
tribes with dialects that did not permit them 10
communicate with one another and often separated
radicallyby a constantstate of war."

Portilla did not forget whatour father Bolivarhad said:

Joaquín García lcazbalceta(1825-94),in the introductionto
his Colection of documents for the I6story of Mexico
(1858), (Facsimileeditionby Pom1a,México, 1971),said: Salvador de Madariaga (1886-1978), at the celebration of four

and one half centuries of the founding of Mexico City, wrote
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"Perhapsin all of humanhistorythere is no singlenation-
not evenPerú-that canequal Mexicoin the nobility of its
arrival into the world as a modero nation. This is due to
the fact that the encounterof the two nationsthat spawned
it takes place in a uniquelyelevatedenvironment;it is so
embarassingto think that because some are not at that
level, and otherslackthe goodfaithnecessaryto bring out
the true history,this historythat seemslegend,this legend
that turosout to be history-thejoining of the two peoples
that conceived Mexico- is reducedso many times to the
level of stories told again and againof loads of gold and
burningfeet andbleedinghearts, whentheir essenceis the
encounter of two nobl~ mysteries; two mysteries which
becauseof their status, are conceivingnobility."

It wouldbe an injusticeequal to a refusalto acknowledge
that the history of anotherAlonsowho one day left through
the gatewayof a pen to findhis adventuresin the ancientand
well-known field of Montiel, belonged to Miguel de
Cervantes,and to allowanyAvellanedato usurp it as his own
for his own benefit, nameand glory.

an article that I requestedfrom himwhichhe titledThe True
Founding of Mexico. There he speaksof our birth:

Historiansare very brief with AlonsoSanchezde Huelva:

"...sailingfrom Spainto the Canaries,aroundthe year
1484, he was cast by a storm onto the island of Santo
Domingo,and returningto Tercera [Azores]he informed
Columbusof his trip and route."

The rest of the story of Alonso, the "forgotten one",
according to the Freudian law of unconscious repetition
compulsion,is reiteratedby Columbusto the Dukeof Medina
Sidoniaas his own. UponreadingBarrantes(1554):

Arturo Uslar Pietri, in his speechCortez and the Creation
of the NewWorld (1985),givenuponthe 500thAnniversary
of the birth of our hero, said:

"What is startingto comeforth is not a NewSpain, as the
conquistadorswouldhave wanted,nor will it remainOld
Mexico. It is going to be neitherone nor the other, but
rather a birthof a vastconfluencewhichretlectsthe legacy
of its makers, with their contlicts and unresolved
contradictionsin the multiple and unending process of
cultural mixing in America, whichhas madethe problem
of its identityso tearingand so real."

".. .out on a ship and beset by a storm, he arrived at the
islandwhichis nowcalledSantoDomingoandfindingthis
land to be rich in gold and returningto Spainand part of
those who went on the ship dying of their wounds, with
just he himselfremainingand tellingaboutthat land..."

How is it that there was not even a single witness to
Columbus' supposedshipwreck?Not evenhis son Fernando
mentions it in IDstory of the Admiral. Nonetheless, the
history of Alonso Sánchezwas known by everyone in the
Court of Ferdinand and Isabella, according to the loca
Garcilaso.

Now, then, are we Hispanicsgoing to allow our history to
continuetreating unfairly, that Andalucianskipper who was
perhapsthe first to be castuponthe islandslater to be called
the Antillesand who maybe returnedto tell about it before
dying?

Whathappenedto AlonsoSánchezwhenhe arrived dying
at the islandof Tercera afterhavingbeenshipwreckedin the
Westernislands?Columbusspokezealouslyof themas though
he knewthem, "as thoughhe had them lockedup in a room
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T
under his own key", (...)the comissionersof the Crown of
Castille "talked with the said Admiral on his trip to said
islands", accordingto Las Casas.

Psychoanalisis,CastillianandPortuguesedocumentshave
made me infer that only Alonso Sánchezde Huelva could
have informed the Portuguese navigators, and therefore
ChristopherColumbus,of the existenceof islandswestward.

MexicoCity
October 1992
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COLON
DESCUBIERTO

(primera parte)

Fredo Arias

8 descubridor percibe relaciones o analogfas
funcionales donde nadie las vio antes,

asf como el poeta percibe la imagen de un camello
en una nube que se desplaza por el cielo.

ARTURO KOESTLER

(1905-83)
(1.08Son6mbuloe)

Es probable que el Premio Vasconcelos (1969), Salvador
de Madariaga (1886-1978),haya escrito la mejor monogra-
fía sobre Colón: Vida del muy magnfficoseñor don Cristó-
bal Colón. (1940).

Es interesante observar cómo -al igual que el cambio
de apellidosQuesada, Quijana, Quijote- Cristóbal, por su
origen sefardita (hebreo catalán), se llamaba Colom;en el
ámbito genovés, Colombo; cuando negocia con los portu-
gueses, Colom;cuando con loscastellanos,Colomoy cuan-
do al fin consigue las capitulaciones de almirante: Don
Cristóbal Colón. El vulgogermánico prefiere llamado Co-
10mbus, porque para éste colon tiene un significadoliteral.
Además se le antoja italiano aunque Colón jamás habló ni
escribió en toscano.

Aunque Madariagarenegaba del psicoanálisis,su estudio
es netamente psicológico y ahí descubre el carácter para-
noide del Almirante.
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